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Grand Opening of A.R.E. Camp’s New Dining Hall!
Nearly 200 friends of A.R.E. Camp flocked to the
Grand Opening of the new Dining Hall June 30
to July 2. Participants had a lot to celebrate: the
new building is beautiful, the food and festivities
were fantastic, and it was a joyful celebration of
a momentous achievement.
A dinner reception was held the first night at
the historic Bolling-Wilson Hotel in Wytheville,
Virginia where the Dining Hall Fundraising
Committee hosted a committed group of wellwishers. A.R.E. CEO Kevin Todeschi and
Development Director Patrick Belisle gave
special thanks to the Committee for their
successful fundraising efforts, to John and Sandy
LaPrelle for their partnership on the project,
and to Camp Manager Malenka Kaydan for her
heroic efforts over these past two years to keep
Camp thriving.
Saturday, July 1 was the dedication and blessing
of the new Dining Hall at A.R.E. Camp. A tour
and talk were led by architect Greg Jackson
who did a flawless job of bringing nature into
the structure and providing a space that uplifts
everyone who walks in. Many were moved by the
sign over the kitchen door that reads, “Carol’s
Kitchen,” in memory of long-time Camp head
cook Carol Baraff. Next, Shower House project
leaders Rich Hopkins and Hal Costley were also
congratulated as they showed people around
their lovely new creation.

donated, Camp Director Duke Miller and his
staff were thanked profusely for their efforts, and
finally Lois Luckett led the group in a blessing
ceremony that culminated in a shout of “Joy!”
as the group circled the building on its wraparound porch. What a powerful event it was!
Of course, this celebration was all followed by
delicious food and joyful activities like a pieeating contest, square dance, and a campfire. It
truly was the perfect day at Camp.
It’s hard to believe that just two years after a
tragic fire destroyed the original structure, the
Camp community has manifested this gorgeous
building where campers will eat, sing, and
play for generations to come. Grand Opening
attendees also celebrated the fact the A.R.E. has
a new 25-year lease on the Camp property! So
here’s to at least 25 more years of A.R.E. Camp
community and growth. Thanks to all of you
who participated in this historic event.
Note: Even though the buildings are built, we still
need to raise a few thousand dollars to pay them
off. Can you help? Go to EdgarCayce.org/camp
to chip in what you can. Thank you so much!

During the Dining Hall Dedication Ceremony,
a number of plaques and pieces of art were
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On July 1, the voices of nearly 200 members of the A.R.E. Community
rang out through the Camp Valley to bless A.R.E. Camp and our
BRAND NEW Dining Hall and Kitchen. I felt a deep strength radiate
through my spirit and out into the Valley.
Yes. WE DID IT! You and all the other folks in the Camp community
rallied together to make our phoenix rise from the ashes of the 2015
fire with a renewed sense of purpose and joy. Besides being essential
to our daily life, the Camp Dining Hall represents something much
greater—the culmination of seemingly endless community support
and love.
It’s because of YOU that Camp IS. And we need your help to ensure
that Camp WILL BE here for many more years to come and serve as a
Cayce-based playground for spiritual growth for all who pass through
the Camp gate.
Your donations help us create A.R.E. Camp each and every year—
from nurturing and tending the organic garden to giving scholarships
to children and families who cannot afford to attend Camp to enjoy
the peace, love, and support found in the Valley.
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You’ve been there for us before. Will you be there for us again?

From Duke:

Please help sustain A.R.E. Camp with a monthly donation of

A day at Camp can be an Ideal Day:

just $20, $50, or $100 per month. By joining together like this,

brilliant sunrise; peace and quiet;

we can guarantee that we all can meet in the Camp Valley next

homemade food and garden salad;
fresh air and water; adults and

year and for many years to come.

children laughing, working, playing,
dancing, and singing together; a million

With your support, Camp keeps running strong, offers profound

stars; a chance to explore your own

experiences to its participants, and—this summer alone—

potential; a day to be fully alive.

provided nearly $10,000 of scholarship assistance to help make
the dream of A.R.E. Camp a reality to so many children and
families. Without your donations, they would not have had this
life-changing experience. It’s that simple.
A.R.E. Camp is a spiritual home to many. Campers—kids and
adults alike—carry the Cayce perspectives back to your daily lives,
live the ideals of the work in your communities, and continue to
make the world a truly better place for having lived in it.
Thank you for being someone who has continued to show your
support for Camp on sunny days and throughout our biggest
storms. You keep the heart of A.R.E. Camp beating strong.

From Sally Crouch
Seymour:
I attended the first A.R.E. Camp
when it was held at the beach. These
three summers at A.R.E. Camp built the
foundation upon which I lived my life. My
good health and my spiritual strength are
the result. I am so grateful.

For me, A.R.E. Camp is a magical rest from the world, while at the
same time providing a loving, supportive, nature-filled incubator
for examining and working on my deeper, inner world. I set aside
the texts and phone and errands and to-do lists, and instead just

P.S. We are still looking for you to donate a van for Camp’s use
next summer. Please contact me if you have an idea about that.

I love to come to
A.R.E. Camp to be
with my friends that
to me.

From Karen:

A.R.E. Camp Manager

Miranda Hunkins:

have become family

With thanks and gratitude,

Malenka Kaydan

From

be, outside, with a tremendous community of people I truly love.
I love watching my kids here, too. Something very stressful falls
away when they come here, and they run freely and bond easily
with other kids. I see them being purely themselves and loving it!
There is something wonderful about being in a place where you are
not judged, just loved. You feel free to be who you are, sometimes
finding out aspects of who that is for the very first time. What
joy! What a great gift A.R.E. Camp is!
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